In the "knowledge economy" upheld by the European Lisbon strategy, knowledge-intensive services are considered a key driver for innovation and competitiveness. A category of knowledge-intensive services that has become of utmost importance in the last few decades is New Product Development (NPD) services, which interconnect distant knowledge domains with the client firms. In addition to NPD service providers, webbased innovation intermediaries have started to help innovative firms access dispersed bodies of knowledge.
Introduction
In the "knowledge economy" upheld by the European Lisbon strategy, knowledge-intensive services are considered a key driver for innovation and competitiveness (NSF, 2010) . A category of knowledge-intensive services that has become of utmost importance in the last few decades is New Product Development (NPD) services. NPD service providers span multiple markets and technology domains and support their clients' NPD process with a broad array of knowledge-intensive services, such as technology and market scouting, concept generation and design, engineering and testing (Czarnitzki and Spielkamp, 2000) . Because innovation is increasingly the result of novel associations among pieces of previously unrelated knowledge (Schumpeter, 1934; Kodama, 1992) , NPD service providers spur innovation by connecting knowledge domains that are otherwise disconnected (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997; Hargadon, 1998) .
NPD service providers adopt different intermediary strategies for connecting unrelated knowledge domains with their clients (Tran et al., 2011; Obstfeld, 2005) . For instance, IDEO, one of the most well-known NPD service providers, uses its network position to acquire and recombine knowledge from disconnected domains and then offers a "turn-key" solution to its clients (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997) . In contrast, Presans, a French NPD service provider whose mission is to create a linkage between business and expertise, has developed XSearch, a tool allowing automatic competence and expertise mapping (e.g., from scientific publications, patents, and corporate websites). Through this means, Presans helps its clients identify and establish relationships with experts who have different educational and professional backgrounds.
More recently, a new class of NPD service providers has emerged that takes advantage of the increasing pervasiveness of Web 2.0 technologies. These so-called web-based intermediaries (Colombo et al., 2013) offer their clients the opportunity to access the expertise and creativity of large communities of firms and, above all, of individuals active in heterogeneous and geographically distant fields (Jeppsen and Lakhani, 2010; Boudreau et al., 2011) . For instance, IDEO expanded its business model in 2010 by launching OpenIDEO, an online community where people are encouraged to create solutions to some of the world's toughest innovation challenges. Community members can contribute in a variety of ways, e.g., by submitting inspirational observations, photos, ideas, business models and snippets of code.
It is clear that firms today are exposed to a broad and heterogeneous range of innovation intermediaries 1 with which they can collaborate along the NPD process in an attempt to improve their product innovation performance. Nevertheless, there is a lack of understanding of (i) the strategies that different categories of intermediaries use when they interact with their knowledge sources and with their clients and (ii) the classes of NPD problems they address and the challenges client firms have to overcome when interacting with the service provider (Verona et al., 2006) . This understanding would be very important for those firms that wish to extract the maximum value from their collaboration with an innovation intermediary and to design effective policies that foster the contribution of innovation intermediaries to industrial innovation.
The first objective of this paper is to take a step toward filling these gaps by developing a typology of the strategies innovation intermediaries adopt when they interact with their knowledge sources and with their clients. Second, this study aims to provide a preliminary understanding of (i) the contributions different classes of innovation intermediaries make to the NPD process of their clients by focusing on the categories of NPD problems they are able to address and (ii) the capabilities firms deploy when they collaborate with intermediaries adopting different intermediary strategies. To pursue these goals, an exploratory multiple case study involving 4 innovation intermediaries (i.e., Continuum, Material ConneXion, Aedo-to and Takeacoder) and 12 of their clients is presented after the development of the typology.
In order to achieve the above mentioned research objectives we have organized the paper as follows. The next section briefly reviews the relevant literature. Afterwards, the theoretical framework and the research methodology adopted in the empirical analysis are illustrated. The fifth section presents and discusses the results of the empirical analysis. Finally, conclusions are drawn, and avenues for future research are outlined.
Literature review

NPD service providers
According to Howells (2006) , innovation intermediaries can be defined as agents or brokers "helping to provide information about potential collaborators; brokering a transaction between two or more parties; acting as a mediator, or go-between, bodies or organizations that are already collaborating; and helping find advice, funding and support for the innovation outcomes of such collaborations" (Howells, 2006: 720) . The role of intermediaries in the innovation process has been studied from different perspectives in various research fields (Howells, 2006) : (i) technology transfer and diffusion (Seaton and Cordey-Hayes, 1993) ; (ii) innovation management (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997; McEvily and Zaheer, 1999) ; (iii) systems and networks (Stankiewicz, 1995; Lynn et al., 1996) ; and (iv) service organizations, particularly knowledge-intensive business services, or KIBS (Miles, 2000; O'Farrell and Wood, 1999; Chiesa et al., 2007; Abecassis-Moades et al., 2012) .
Specifically, innovation management scholars have paid attention to the brokering role played by innovation intermediaries. NPD service providers are defined as "organizations that span multiple markets and technology domains and innovate by brokering knowledge from where it is known to where it is not" (Hargadon, 1998: 2) . They exploit their unique market position by acquiring knowledge from different domains, recombining it and delivering it in the form of a solution to firms' innovation problems (Hargadon 1998; Hargadon and Sutton 2000) .
Prior research shows that NPD service providers can adopt very different strategies when they interact with their sources of knowledge (Chiaroni et al., 2008) . For instance, Hargadon and Sutton (2000) highlight the brokering role performed by NPD service providers, while Obstfeld (2005) suggests that such intermediaries play a bridging function by introducing or facilitating interactions between parties that would otherwise be disconnected. Moreover, some studies have explored the different ways through which NPD service providers create value for their clients, from increasing product development speed to offering new and enhanced product attributes (Tran et al. 2011 ). Similarly, Gassman et al. (2011 identify three mechanisms through which NPD service providers add value to their clients in cross-industry innovation processes, which are called innovation broadener, leverager, and multiplier.
According to the best knowledge of the authors, however, no systematic effort has been made to propose a typology of the different strategies NPD service providers adopt when they interact with their sources of knowledge and with their clients and to discuss the implications of each strategy for the interaction between the intermediary and its clients.
Web-based intermediaries
In the last few years, a new category of innovation intermediaries has emerged that leverages the increased pervasiveness of Web 2.0 technologies. These are called web-based intermediaries (Colombo et al., 2013) , and their mission is to offer their clients the opportunity to access the power and creativity of large communities of individuals, known as solvers, with educational and professional experience in different geographical and disciplinary areas. Several studies have shown that these intermediaries can be more effective than traditional NPD service providers because of their superior ability in leveraging their network position (Verona et al., 2006) .
Because of the growing presence of web-based intermediaries, scholars have started to investigate which factors affect their ability to support innovation. Among others, Terwiesch and Xu (2008) show that increasing the number of solvers benefits innovation by broadening the search for solutions, therefore increasing the ability of the intermediary to access different knowledge domains. Boudreau et al. (2011) find similar results when analyzing a sample of 645 innovation problems posted on Topcoder, while Jeppesen and Lakhani (2010) explain that the success of such intermediaries lies in their ability to attract specialized solvers with a range of diverse scientific interests.
Similarly to NPD service providers, research has documented the existence of different strategies used by web-based intermediaries to access dispersed knowledge and transfer it to their clients (Chesbrough, 2006; Huston and Sakkab, 2006; Verona et al., 2006; Pisano and Verganti, 2008; Colombo et al., 2013) . Despite the importance of the topic, however, a typology of these strategies is lacking (Verona et al., 2006) . Moreover, there is no attempt in the literature to provide an integrative and comparative view of the approaches adopted by traditional NPD service providers vis-à-vis web-based innovation intermediaries, even though firms confronted with an innovation problem and that are willing to collaborate with an intermediary have two options from which to choose, namely, relying on a more traditional NPD service provider or engaging in a collaboration with a web-based intermediary. Therefore, having an understanding of the categories of innovation problems each type of intermediary is able to address and the capabilities firms have to deploy to improve the chances of the collaboration's success is an important aspect for R&D and innovation managers today.
Theoretical framework
According to Hargadon and Sutton (1997) , the competitive advantage of an innovation intermediary depends "on both its network position as a broker and on an organizational memory that allows it to acquire, retain, and retrieve new combinations of information obtained through such a position." (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997: 717) . This suggests that innovation intermediaries use and offer to their clients two different types of knowledge: (i) know-who, which refers to knowledge about who knows what and is a result of their network position (Lundvall and Johnson, 1994) and (ii) know-how, which refers to knowledge regarding the performance of an action and is related to the ability of an innovation intermediary to access and recombine different sources of knowledge to propose a solution to a specific problem (Lundvall and Johnson, 1994; Hargadon and Sutton, 1997) . Know-how and know-who represent two forms of tacit knowledge, as defined by Polanyi (1966) , because they are rooted in practical experience and in social interactions and, therefore, can be transferred only through close relationships with the recipients of this knowledge (Lundvall and Johnson, 1994) .
Due to the challenges sharing tacit knowledge entails, research has given particular attention to the processes innovation intermediaries adopt to transfer such knowledge to their clients (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997; Hargadon and Sutton 2000; Verona et al., 2006; Jeppesen and Lakhani, 2010) . In particular, research suggests that the transfer process can be divided into two main steps: (i) access to and acquisition of dispersed knowledge and (ii) absorption, implementation and delivery of this knowledge. In the remainder of the paper, we label these two dimensions of the intermediary process access and delivery. Access captures differences in how innovation intermediaries interact with their network of knowledge sources, whereas delivery considers heterogeneity in how innovation intermediaries interact with their clients to bring knowledge to them.
Following this line of reasoning, it can be argued that innovation intermediaries can use the two types of knowledge (know-who and know-how) along both the access and delivery steps of the intermediary process.
This understanding sets the foundation for our typology:
 Concerning the access dimension, know-who and know-how can be interpreted respectively as sources and proposals accessed by the innovation intermediary. Indeed, the literature indicates that some innovation intermediaries actively search for the most appropriate knowledge sources (know-who) based on their clients' needs (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997) . These intermediaries know exactly who has the right pieces of knowledge required to address their client's innovation problem. In contrast, other innovation intermediaries, especially those operating on the web, simply ask their entire community of solvers to submit proposals or solutions for a specific problem addressed by their clients (Jeppesen and Lakhani, 2010; Boudreau et al., 2011) . They do not know exactly who has the right competencies to address a specific problem, but they have the capability to identify and access the right pieces of knowledge (knowhow). Of course, this is possible thanks to their ability to solicit proposals from a very large network of experts active in different knowledge domains.
 Concerning the delivery dimension, know-who and know-how can be interpreted respectively as contacts and solutions delivered by the innovation intermediary. Research shows that some innovation intermediaries create a link between the knowledge sources and their clients, facilitating the cooperation (Burt, 2004; Obstfeld, 2005; Singh and Fleming, 2010 ) and delivering to their clients the contacts (knowwho) that helps them to establish a relationship with the most appropriate sources of knowledge.
Instead, other innovation intermediaries provide their clients with a practical "turn-key" solution (know-how) to their needs (Hargadon and Sutton, 1997; Hargadon and Sutton, 2000; Hargadon, 1998; Jeppesen and Lakhani, 2010) .. By combining these insights, it is possible to identify four classes of innovation intermediaries (see Figure 1 ). Concerning the capabilities firms need to benefit from collaboration with different categories of innovation intermediaries, our analysis draws from research on the concept of absorptive capacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) , according to which a firm's ability to absorb external knowledge (e.g., provided by an innovation intermediary) depends on its level of absorptive capacity, which should be conceived as a set of organizational capabilities concerning the acquisition and assimilation of external knowledge and its (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Kogut and Zander, 1992) . This set of capabilities has also been labeled as combinative capabilities (Kogut and Zander, 1992) , and can be classified as (i) coordination capabilities, (ii) systems capabilities and (iii) socialization capabilities.
Proposals
Coordination capabilities are those that "enhance knowledge absorption through relations between members of a group" (Van den Bosch et al., 1999: pp. 556 ). These capabilities refer to specific organizational mechanisms, such as cross-functional interfaces, participation in decision making and job rotation, which favor knowledge sharing and absorption within an organization (Henderson & Cockburn, 1994; Van den Bosch et al., 1999) . System capabilities allow firms to "program behaviors in advance of their execution and provide a memory for handling routine situations" (Jansen et al., 2005 (Jansen et al., :pp.1002 ). They enable firms to develop organizational routines that lower the effort spent on decision making by providing an efficient structure for collective action (Cohen & Bacdayan, 1994) . System capabilities also improve a firm's ability to efficiently tackle unexpected situations that might surface during collaboration with innovation intermediaries, thus streamlining the assimilation and use of external knowledge. Finally, socialization capabilities "create broad, tacitly understood rules for appropriate action" (Jansen et al., 2005 (Jansen et al., : pp.1003 ) and contribute to establish shared values and dominant codes of communications. This benefit favors communication among people with different educational backgrounds and professional experience and therefore eases the interaction with providers of knowledge coming from different educational and geographical backgrounds (Chao et al., 1994; Fisher, 1986) . The importance of looking at the capabilities firms have to deploy to extract the maximum value from collaboration with innovation intermediaries is due to the tacit nature of the knowledge they exchange with their clients, which requires particular managerial attention to be properly transferred and assimilated (Bianchi et al., 2011) . Moreover, the literature on organizational integration in NPD processes (e.g., Millson and Wilemon, 2002; Souder et al., 1998) points to the importance of cooperation and communication between different functions (e.g., R&D, marketing and operations) and with external organizations participating in the NPD process for the successful completion of the innovation process. Capabilities that ease the interactive nature of this process are therefore of particular importance during collaboration with innovation intermediaries. The empirical analysis reported in the remainder of the paper will suggest that each of the capabilities presented above becomes especially critical when a firm collaborates with a particular category of innovation intermediaries.
Methodology
We used a multiple case study methodology for our empirical analysis (Yin, 1984) . We believe this approach is well suited to the exploratory nature of our investigation because it allows an exploration of the phenomenon of interest, i.e., the interaction among different categories of innovation intermediaries and their clients in its whole complexity (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) . Our case studies have an exploratory intent and are retrospective in nature (Yin, 1984) . We studied 4 innovation intermediaries that adopt different intermediary strategies, and we collected information from 12 of their clients. In particular, we theoretically sampled 4 cases of intermediaries that are heterogeneously distributed along the Access and Delivery dimensions of the typology presented above (Figure 1 ). This "polar types" theoretical sampling (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) enables us to study the phenomenon of interest under particularly insightful circumstances and to more easily unearth relationships between the type of innovation intermediary and the way in which the interaction with client firms takes place.
We relied on a panel of 10 experts to sample the cases. The panel included 4 professors working at Politecnico di Milano in the Department of Management, Economics and Industrial Engineering and in the Department of Industrial Design; 4 managers from international manufacturing firms with responsibilities for collaborative R&D projects; and 2 managers from design agencies involved in the supply of knowledgeintensive services. Each expert was asked to indicate 4 innovation intermediaries they were knowledgeable about, resulting in a list of 28 intermediaries. The list was sent back to the experts, with the request to classify each of them in one of the four quadrants of our typology (Figure 1 ). At least one of the authors contacted each expert to explain our framework and the criteria used to classify the intermediaries. All the experts agreed on the position of 23 intermediaries within our typology. We started from this list of 23 intermediaries and selected only those with a focused and easily observable strategy (Eisenhardt, 1989) , as they offered a core and identifiable service that was not bundled with additional open Innovation or consultancy activities.
We paid special attention to building a balanced sample of cases along the four quadrants of our typology to allow for insightful cross-case comparisons. This step led us to a list of 16 intermediaries. Finally, we selected those intermediaries where direct interviews could be conducted in the native language of the authors to ease data collection and analysis. Ultimately, we restricted our analysis to the 4 intermediaries reported in Table 1 . The remaining 12 cases that were not studied through direct interviews are reported in Appendix A, with synthetic information gathered from secondary data sources.
Intermediary
Access Delivery BROKER: Continuum
Continuum Innovation is a design and innovation consultancy firm based in the U.S., with other offices in Italy, Japan and China. The company's core disciplines include, for example, brand experience, design strategy, organisational innovation and product innovation. Continuum was founded in 1983, and it currently employs approximately 180 people, with an annual turnover of about 2 million €. It has worked with clients in several industries: medical, consumer, computer, automotive, hospitality and financial services. Continuum has won 14 IDSA/BusinessWeek International Design Excellence Awards since 2003 and has developed more than 330 design and utility patents.
Access Sources
Continuum establishes collaborations with its clients according to a standard sequence of activities. Specifically, the collaboration starts with a kick-off meeting in which the client exposes a rough brief of the project. After the kick-off meeting, the collaboration process goes through a very critical activity called Alignment and Learning. The aim of this phase is twofold. First, Continuum gathers and interprets, through several face-to-face personal contacts with the client's managers, the client's needs and diagnoses its organisational culture (Alignment). Then, the characteristics of the market where the client sells its products are thoroughly investigated by Continuum, with the aim to identify useful insights for the development of the new product (Learning).
Delivery Solutions
Continuum acts as a "knowledge broker", spanning multiple markets and technology domains and innovating by brokering knowledge from where it is known to where it is not. The opportunity to collaborate with companies that operate in different industries allows Continuum to transfer solutions from one sector to another. In collaborating with heterogeneous partners, Continuum not only increases its recombination possibilities but also recognises opportunities ahead of competitors. Collaboration with heterogeneous partners may lead to constructive conflict, thereby increasing Continuum's problem-solving capabilities and approaching new opportunities through new frameworks.
MEDIATOR: Material ConneXion
[www.materialconnexion.com]
Material ConneXion is a global materials consultancy that innovates through smart materials thinking. Built on the belief that Every Idea has a Material Solution™, they advise Fortune 500 companies, smaller forward-thinking companies, and government agencies seeking a creative or competitive edge through strategic material selections. With offices in New York, Bangkok, Cologne, Daegu and Milan, Material ConneXion's international network of material specialists provides a global, cross-industry perspective on materials, sustainable alternatives, and their potential uses. Material ConneXion helps companies innovate through smart materials thinking.
Access Sources
Material ConneXion's Materials Library is the largest library of advanced, innovative, sustainable materials and processes in the world with over 5000 materials. On-site access allows clients to conduct research in the physical archives. Online access gives the user access to Material ConneXion's online database of innovative materials. Materials are chosen through a strict review process. Material ConneXion's consulting services help expand design opportunities for a wide range of clients-from Fortune 500 companies to progressive, forward-thinking companies that understand the key to innovation lies with the right material choices.
Delivery contacts
Material ConneXion aims to connect material suppliers and manufacturing companies, providing value-added services. They continuously collect and analyse information about new materials in order to provide the current state-of-theart in the materials field. Specifically, they support manufacturers in the identification of materials suppliers that can enable their innovations. For example, in the case of GINA (concept car designed by Chris Bangle and presented by BMW in 2008; GINA represents a visionary shape-shifting sports car made from polyurethane-coated Lycra stretched over a wire aluminium frame), Material ConneXion proposed an interesting selection of extremely tear-proof and resistant textiles with interesting details about associated manufacturers.
COLLECTOR: Aedo-to
[www.aedo-to.com] Aedo-to.com is a design community that facilitates the interaction between industry and designers. Aedo-to gathers the community of designers in the "internet time", spreading
Access Proposals
Every designer, from every country in the world, can engage in this kind of competition. The process is quite simple. Companies that have a design project to develop, that is, the seeker, post a brief on Aedo-to's website. The
Delivery Solutions
Solvers work separately on the project and submit their solutions to the design problem. The seeker screens all the solutions submitted and chooses the best one. The information and know-how to the design world and the design-oriented manufacturers. Takeacoder is a platform that wants to change the rules of business giving to enterprises, entrepreneurs and common people the chance to deliver their innovative ideas at the top; leveraging the best of breed of worldwide human skills and capabilities and streamlining the actual process of delivery. Takeacoder intends to redesign the business professional services market, giving to professionals a marketplace where they can sell their skills and knowledge to enterprises inside a framework that maximises value for both.
Access Proposals
On Takeacoder firms, mainly SMEs, post a short description, called a brief, of the problem they want to solve. The solvers (anyone in the world can register as solvers on Takeacoder) look at the description of the problems posted on the platform and decide the ones they want to try to solve.
Delivery Contacts
The solvers submit their bids to the problem's owner, that is, the seeker, describing their competences, their past experiences, the delivery time and the amount of money they want for working on the solution of the problem. The seeker examines the bids and selects the best solver, that is, the solver who will work on the brief. After the selection of the bid that best matches the seeker's needs, the solver will start work. Regarding data collection, for each innovation intermediary reported in Table 1 , at least two interviews with founders and senior managers were conducted to collect empirical evidence concerning how the intermediary interacts with its sources of knowledge and clients (to corroborate the position in our typology) and, most importantly, to understand which types of NPD problems it helps clients to address. Appendix B reports the protocol used to support these interviews and to enhance the reliability of the study (Yin, 1984) .
During the interviews with founders and senior managers, we identified 3 NPD projects for each intermediary that were representative of its intermediary activity (see Table 2 for a brief description of the 12 projects identified).
Intermediary Brief description of the projects
Continuum
In 2004, Continuum collaborated with a leading Italian manufacturer in the shoe industry. In the early 2000s, its market position worsened due to increased competition. To face this challenge, it collaborated with Continuum to reinforce its technical credibility trough the commercialization of an innovative shock absorption system for its tennis shoe line.
In 2006, Continuum collaborated with the worldwide market leader in the vendor machine industry. It was ahead of its competitors in terms of technical and innovation capabilities. It engaged Continuum to develop scenarios of what the vending machine of the future would be to maintain its leading market position.
In 2005, Continuum collaborated with one of the world's leading international appliance companies. It started the collaboration with Continuum to make a synthesis of the results it has achieved after a year of internal concept generation activities. It asked to develop an operating model, i.e., a prototype that looks and works like a new product, for a new household appliance.
Material ConneXion
GINA is an unusual car concept from BMW that was first presented to the public in July 2008. The idea for the car's fabric was inspired by a collaboration with Material ConneXion in New York. The idea was inspired by an exhibition created by Material ConneXion in New York (Tensions in Architecture). During the research process, Material ConneXion of New York proposed to BMW an interesting selection of extremely tear-proof and resistant textiles with associated manufacturers.
In April 2010, PUMA previewed a sustainable packaging and distribution system created by industrial designer Yves Behar that will significantly reduce the amount of waste and CO2 emissions compared with that generated by traditional product packaging, such as shoe-boxes and polyethylene apparel bags. The bag is made of non-woven polyester consisting of polypropylene and is recyclable. Material ConneXion advised on the material, fabrication methods, and sustainability process.
When it developed the Uruku line of makeup, Aveda was compelled to create a cosmetic packaging made entirely of recycled materials. To find the right solution, Aveda's design consultant Harry Allen asked Material ConneXion for help sourcing a material that was visually appealing as well as compatible with Aveda's sustainability requirements and existing injection and compression molds.
Aedo-to
Aedo-to.com collaborated with an Italian manufacturer leader in household accessories. The intermediary launched a competition open to all women in the world with the aim to include new perspectives in its design process, as household accessories had always been designed by men.
In 2009, Aedo-to.com collaborated with a leading Japanese electronics company to design a new digital audio player. Aedo-to.com was able to solicit numerous solutions from designers around the world. Identifying the best idea was a long process due to the high number of solutions received.
Aedo-to.com collaborated with an important firm leader in the protective clothing industry. The project concerned the design of a new type of sun-glasses that can be worn under the crash helmet. Even in this case, the company benefitted from a large set of different designs.
Take A Coder
TakeACoder helped an Italian start-up identify a specialized programmer to develop two iPhone applications. The peculiarities of such applications are related to the use of the newtonmeter and all other mobile spatial and motion sensors available on the iPhone to give a Wii-like experience.
TakeACooder connected an e-commerce company with the professor of a well-known business school to develop a 3-5 year business plan for the company.
TakeACoder collaborated with a company to develop a Project Management Service software similar to basecamp.com by connecting the company to different expert programmers. We contacted the client firms involved in these projects and interviewed at least two informants for each of them (typically, the project leader and a senior manager). During this second round of interviews, we corroborated the findings that emerged from the interviews with the intermediaries by collecting data about the type of NPD problems that were addressed during the collaboration. Comparing the information collected from the intermediaries and from their clients was particularly helpful to increase the validity of our research (Yin, 1984) . Moreover, the second round of interviews allowed us to collect data about the barriers the clients' firms had to overcome to ensure smooth progress of the collaboration with the innovation intermediary and the capabilities required to do so. The interview protocol in Appendix C reports the open-ended questions posed to the informants from the client firms.
The interviews lasted between 1 and 2 hours, and they were tape recorded and transcribed. In total, the dataset comprised over 27 hours of interviews and 140 pages of transcripts. Information collected through direct interviews was triangulated using documents provided by the innovation intermediaries and their clients (e.g., project reports, intermediate deliveries, contractual agreements between the intermediary and its clients) and publicly available sources (e.g., websites, press articles). Again, this served to increase the construct validity of the study (Yin, 1984) .
The data analysis was mainly based on interview transcripts. Each case was analyzed by at least two authors, which further enhanced the construct validity (Yin, 1984) . Starting from the transcripts, a data matrix was developed, as recommended by Miles and Huberman (1994) . The transcripts and the matrix were analyzed iteratively and separately by the authors. We looked for and found regularities across cases. The analysis of the across-case matrix served to identify recurrent patterns in our data, allowing us to suggest the existence of significant differences in the type of NPD problems solved by the intermediary and the critical capabilities required to collaborate with it, depending on the position of the intermediary in our typology. These structured procedures for data analysis served to ensure the internal validity of our study (Yin, 1984) . Finally, follow-ups with the interviewed people were conducted to further increase the validity of the research. Figure 3 provides a synoptic view of how the data analysis process and the interviews with the key informants enabled us to build an exploratory understanding of the key elements of our theoretical framework. It should be noted here that it is not possible to statistically generalize results from an exploratory case study analysis (Yin, 1984) . Our aim is to make analytical and theoretical generalizations of the existing body of knowledge regarding the strategies through which NPD service providers and web-based intermediaries access knowledge and deliver it to their clients and, most importantly, the types of NPD problems they address and the capabilities required of the client firm to interact with them. It is our intent that these findings inform future theoretical and empirical studies regarding the interaction between innovation intermediaries and their clients, but we recognize that they cannot be generalized to populations of firms or markets.
Results and discussion
This section presents and discusses the results of our multiple case study analysis organized around the four categories of innovation intermediaries identified in the typology presented in Figure 1 .
Broker
Brokers (see Figure 4) The distinctive characteristic of brokers is their ability to access and acquire deep knowledge distributed in different domains and transfer it to their clients by delivering solutions. hospitality, and financial services) allows it to easily transfer solutions from one sector to the other, by connecting knowledge domains that are otherwise unconnected. This also emerged from our deeper analysis of the three projects conducted by Continuum. The client firms we interviewed admitted that they decided to rely on Continuum because they knew that, to identify a valuable and ready-to-use solution to their innovation needs, it was necessary to scout out different technological and industrial domains and to use solutions that were already known in novel ways, which was something Continuum could do very well.
Given the complexity and the high level of uncertainty characterizing the NPD problems in which brokers are usually involved, our analysis suggests that it is crucial, for the success of the collaboration, to establish appropriate mechanisms that ensure straightforward coordination and communication between the intermediary and its clients. For instance, Continuum pays particular attention to the development of several prototypes throughout the entire innovation process and uses them as a means to continuously interact with its clients. This is even more important if one considers how brokers work to deliver a solution to their clients.
Brokers interpret the clients' needs and then choose the most appropriate sources of knowledge among the different options they have access to, which entails the need for an accurate alignment between the vision and needs of the client and of the broker. It is for this reason that brokers usually start the collaborative process with an "alignment and learning" activity that is aimed at refining the original project brief and sharing the expected project impacts (Colombo et al., 2011) . The "alignment and learning" phase is of outmost importance for creating trust between the broker and the client, as noted by the Design Manager The relevance of the "alignment and learning" activity is also confirmed by the interviews with the clients of Continuum, which suggest that a critical capability they had to develop to make the most out of the collaboration with the intermediary was to achieve a thorough alignment of the project's objectives with the intermediary (alignment) as well as to transfer to the intermediary the relevant knowledge about the industry in which they operate (learning). A poor alignment and learning phase can indeed undermine the successful completion of a project, as happened during Continuum's collaboration with a leading home appliances manufacturer. As noted by the Project Leader of the manufacturing firm:
"We were unable to coordinate ourselves with Continuum and to communicate to them that our priority was not to develop a new product that was excellent from a technical point of view. Due to this apparently stupid
mistake, we lost several months and a lot of money on this project" Therefore, it seems that the priority for a firm willing to collaborate with a broker is to develop strong coordination capabilities (Jansen et al., 2005) .
Our analysis suggests that this can be done, for instance, by organizing the team working with the broker in the form of a joint task force and using the design brief 2 as a knowledge sharing tool that is continuously analyzed, reviewed and updated from the time the collaboration began. This was a common practice in all 3 projects that were considered in our study (see Table 2 ). As noted, for instance, by the Project Leader of a shoe manufacturer with which Continuum worked a few years ago: " 
Mediator
Mediators (see The interviews with the Material ConneXion clients indicate that this requires developing the ability to transfer tacit knowledge to the intermediary and to easily establish trusting relationships with the potential partner identified by the intermediary. The first issue often brings the intermediary to reiterate the first draft of the design brief in a document where its own interpretation of the problem is illustrated. For this reason, the brief becomes a critical tool through which the intermediary and its clients share reciprocal knowledge and align themselves before project activities start. Similar to the case of the broker, the establishment of a successful cooperation with a mediator requires that clients develop coordination capabilities (Jansen et al., 2005 ) that enable a rapid and effective alignment with the intermediary.
Regarding the need to establish a trustful relationship with the partner suggested by the mediator, a Manager (Jansen et al., 2005) . This is consistent with the existing literature that recognizes the importance of socialization capabilities in favoring the collaboration with external partners and enhancing the capability to assess, without cognitive boundaries, the contributions of distant and heterogeneous potential partners (Adler and Kwon, 2002) . Our analysis suggests that firms can strengthen their socialization capabilities during their collaboration with a mediator by involving in the project team people with highly heterogeneous competence backgrounds, industrial experience and functional belonging. The Project Leaders we interviewed in the 3 firms that collaborated with Material ConneXion (i.e., BMW, PUMA and Aveda) noted that the eclectic nature of the team strongly reduces the cognitive barrier that often prevents firms from giving an objective evaluation of an opportunity coming from outside their boundaries, which is also known as Not-Invented-Here syndrome (Laden, 1996) .
Collector
Collectors (see Figure 6 ) ask the members of their innovation network to provide solutions regarding specific innovation problems faced by their clients (Access Proposals). Afterwards, they help their clients select the most appropriate solutions (Delivery Solutions). The collector strategy is used by intermediaries such as Aedoto, BootB, Innocentive and Ninesigma (see Appendix A). However, to extract the maximum benefit from the collaboration with collectors, client firms need to develop specific capabilities. In particular, our empirical evidence suggests that, given the high number of solutions that collectors are able to attract by tapping into their network of solvers, the critical challenge for firms wishing to interact with a collector is to develop effective procedures for timely and cost-effective screening of the solutions to their innovation problems identified through the help of the intermediary. Even if the collector usually provides suggestions about what solutions are best suited to the client's needs, the ultimate decision is in the hands of the client. Such decision-making processes can be very costly and complex, and there is a risk that the best ideas can be inadvertently screened out. This process requires the selection of formalized go/non-go criteria and qualitative methods that can be used to quickly reduce the large number of alternative solutions to a pool from which the best solution can be easily identified. necessary". This empirical evidence points, therefore, to the importance, for the collectors' clients, of developing system capabilities that increase the effectiveness of their solution screening process (Cohen and Bacdayan, 1994) . In particular, these capabilities concern the establishment of appropriate organizational routines that increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the decision-making process, through the reduction of the effort required.
Connector
Connectors (see Figure 7) receive information regarding the experience and competencies of the members of their network that are willing to collaborate with their clients (Access Proposals) and allow the latter to choose those firms or individuals who are the most appropriate for working and collaborating with given a specific innovation problem (Delivery Contacts). The connector strategy is adopted by intermediaries such as TakeACoder, Odesk, Elance and GetACoder (see Appendix A).
Figure 7: Innovation Intermediary -Connector
Connectors enable their clients to attract many different bids from experts active in different knowledge domains, leveraging the capabilities of the connector regarding how to access their network of experts. In particular, the connector asks the members of its community to provide a bid in which they describe their competencies, past experience, the delivery time and the compensation they require for working on the innovation problem. Similarly to collectors, connectors do not know which knowledge domains are necessary to look into to address the clients' innovation problems, but they know perfectly how to connect their clients with experts active in different technological and industrial domains. At the end of this process, connectors share all the bids received with the client that has the opportunity to select the most appropriate expert with which to collaborate. Based on this understanding of the peculiarities of the connector strategy, our analysis suggests that this category of intermediaries addresses experience-based innovation problems, characterized by clear requirements, that can be solved by relying on the contribution of low-cost experts.
TakeACoder says on its website: " Afterward, they establish a relationship between these sources of knowledge and their clients, easing collaboration between them. Collectors are those intermediaries that ask that the members of their innovation network provide solutions regarding specific innovation problems faced by their clients. They then help their clients select the best solutions. Finally, connectors gather information regarding the experience and competences of the members of their network of knowledge sources (usually comprising both firms and individuals) and allow their clients to choose those members that are the most appropriate for working and collaborating with, considering the peculiarities of their innovation problem.
The multiple case study analysis presented in the paper suggests that the proposed typology is useful because each category of innovation intermediaries is, due to the approach it uses to access knowledge and deliver value to clients, more apt to address a specific class of NPD problems. Brokers are used to help their clients address complex innovation problems characterized by unclear technical and market requirements, which entail unpredictable recombinations of existing knowledge. Mediators, instead, help their clients with problems requiring deep scouting of specific knowledge domains and the monitoring of promising innovation trajectories. Innovative firms rely on collectors when they are confronted with idea factoring problems requiring a quick and effective exploration of a large number of creative alternatives, whereas connectors are used to help clients with experience-based NPD challenges that have clearly defined requirements. This represents a useful contribution to management practice, as it provides a first exploratory framework that helps firms confronted with an innovation problem identify the most appropriate intermediary on which to rely. These findings also have interesting policy implications. They suggest that to maximize the contribution of intermediaries to industrial innovation, policy intervention should take into proper account the consistency between the characteristics of different innovation intermediaries and the product innovation challenges they are involved in.
Our analysis also suggests that firms willing to interact with a particular category of innovation intermediary need to develop specific capabilities to extract the maximum value from the collaboration. Whereas coordination capabilities are necessary to interact successfully with brokers and mediators, collaboration with connectors and mediators requires special socialization skills. Finally, system capabilities are needed to successfully interact with collectors and connectors. This is a further practical implication of our study, which can help those innovative firms that have decided to invest time and money in the collaboration with a particular category of intermediary overcome the organizational barriers that might impede successful completion of the collaboration.
The paper also suggests theoretical implications, and its most important contribution is furthering research on open and collaborative innovation (Chesbrough, 2003; Pisano and Verganti, 2008) . In particular, by suggesting that collaborating with a particular category of innovation intermediary requires consistency between the characteristics of the intermediary itself, the type of NPD problems to be addressed and the organizational capabilities of the client firm, it points to the contextual nature of open innovation practices, which is an area ripe for future research (West and Bogers, 2013) .
Of course, this study has several limitations that point to the existence of other promising research opportunities. First, because of the exploratory nature of our multiple case study analysis, it is not possible to statistically generalize results to populations or firms or markets. Our aim was to make analytical and theoretical generalizations to the existing body of knowledge regarding intermediary strategies and the contribution of innovation intermediaries to the NPD process of their clients. The patterns linking the adherence to a particular intermediary strategy, the type of innovation problem addressed by the intermediary and the capabilities firms need when they collaborate with different categories of intermediaries unearthed by our study need to be subjected to further confirmatory empirical analyses using larger representative samples of innovation intermediaries and client firms. It is our intent that our preliminary findings will inform future theoretical and empirical studies regarding intermediary strategies and interactions between intermediaries and their clients. Second, this study focuses on the contribution of intermediaries to the NPD process of their clients, with the aim of identifying the types of innovation problems they address. Future research could examine the impact collaborating during product development with different classes of innovation intermediaries has on the performance of the NPD process in terms of speed, quality, market success and profitability. It would be interesting to understand under what conditions (e.g., type of NPD problem or characteristics of the client) each class of innovation intermediary (i.e., collector, connector, broker and mediator) has a more positive impact on NPD performance, thereby corroborating our preliminary findings concerning the type of NPD problem each class of intermediary seems more suited to address. In this vein, an intriguing avenue for future research is investigating the network characteristics of each class of innovation intermediary in terms of structural hole and structural autonomy and their relationships with the intermediaries' performance. Finally, integrated strategies, whereby an intermediary adopts more than a single approach to interact with its knowledge sources and clients (as IDEO has recently done with the OpenIDEO online platform), is a phenomenon that deservers further empirical investigation. oDesk is the marketplace for online workteams, with the best business model for both employers and contractors. Its unique approach guarantees to employers that an hour billed is an hour worked, while guaranteeing to contractors that an hour worked is an hour paid. This win-win approach attracts more work to oDesk than to any other online work marketplace. Each month, thousands of companies of all sizes post jobs on oDesk, representing more than $65,000,000. At the same time, hundreds of thousands of top-notch professionals, including web developers, software programmers, graphic designers, writers, customer service representatives and virtual assistants, offer their services through oDesk. With an average job size of $5,000, oDesk is the best place to find meaningful work and top-flight talent. More than doubling in size each year since 2004, oDesk is where companies are building their entire organizations online and is the primary source of income for thousands of contractors. oDesk is truly changing how the world works.
Elance
[www.elance.com]
As the world's leading platform for online employment, Elance helps businesses hire and manage in the cloud. For businesses looking to staff-up a team on an hourly or project basis, Elance offers instant access to qualified professionals who work online and provides the tools to hire, view work as it progresses and pay for results. [www.2rentacoder.com] GetACoder enables its clients to find Freelance Programmers, Web Designers and Freelance Writers for working at every kind of innovation task. Thanks to its innovative business model, GetACoder helps clients outsource jobs where labor is cheap. Clients can post a request for free and start receiving bids within minutes. Thousands of outsourced jobs prove that GetACoder is a cost-effective way to get the best talent in the world at an amazing low price.
GetACoder
Appendix B: interview protocol (interviewees working for the intermediary)
Main questions regarding the intermediary and its strategy:
-What is the business model adopted by (name of the intermediary)?
-How does the intermediary access and explore different sources of knowledge?
-Does the intermediary implement specific tools to access and explore different sources of knowledge?
-How does the intermediary disclose different knowledge domains to its client?
-Does the intermediary develop any specific tool to disclose knowledge to its clients?
-What benefits does collaborating with you confer to your clients?
-What are the main problems clients face during the collaboration?
-What are the main issues clients want to solve in collaborating with you?
-Can you please identify other intermediaries that are similar to you? Why they are similar? What are the main differences with them? Which kinds of innovation problems do they try to solve? Why should a client choose you rather than another intermediary?
The main questions regarding each innovation project considered in the study:
-Can you please give us a brief description of the project?
-What are the main benefits the client receives from the collaboration?
-What are the main problems you faced during the collaboration with the client?
-What could you improve in similar collaboration projects?
Appendix C: interview protocol (interviewees working for the intermediary's clients)
The main questions regarding each innovation project considered in the study: -Do you plan to engage in similar collaboration projects in the future?
